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OFFICERS SAY JENNINGS

WAS ROBBED AND SLAIN

Declare That Cold Blooded Murder Was Commit

ted at the Road House

fictirc a Highly Respected Man and Story of Attempted Holdup

Exploded Upon Investigation V
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surrounding the aftair before the In
meat this morning that all 0 fqt
may be laW before the jury

Among the moat important dtvelop
menu ywlerUay leading the otfieere t
believe that Jennings was robbed a
the Road house wa the fact that h
had considerable money when he
out to the pUce Title iHformatlon wn
furnished by Dalton a hors
trader living In thug city who
relied with Jennings in the latter1
former home and has known him

for years
According to the story of Dalton

Jennings near th Cullen hot
about 2 oclock Thursday aftcrnoor
and jokingly asked him If he nva
broke In reply Jennings
pulled a chamois skin purse from hk
hip pocket and poured a quantity o
gold and greenbacks into his hand with
the jointer reply that he had a little
money left He asked If Dalton want-
ed to borrow some Dalton states thai
there was a pile af gold coins in
neck and tram what he could aee there
was not lees than 260 in the purse
Jennings put the purse back in hit
pocket and left Dalton going tQivanls
State street Dalton says the Jennings

had net been drinking then and
declares that he never him to
carry a gun In his life

Stories Are Conflicting
Some time later Jennings appeared

at the office of A H Tarbet for whom
he has been working In Idaho for aev
eraj months past and talked with Mr
Tarbet about more work In Idaho

The next Information about Jennings
was given by Hugo Morton a young
man who was among those who wit
need the shooting Morton said he
met Jennings in Byrons saloon late in
the afternoon and had a drink with
him He declared that after they left
the saloon Jennings pulled a gun and
wanted to go back claiming that the
bartender had overcharged him This
part of the story Morton deniedaft
erwards but he asserted that he and
Jennings boarded a Murray car some-
time between 4 and 5 oclock and rode
out to the road house

They both got err at the resort Mar
ton and he went into the place
while Jennings walked up the road to
a twit which it baa developed w that
of ht father Morton say he dftfnt

whether Jenlnngw had any mon-
ey except that he saw him pull some
change from hut pocket and pay for the
drinks

Alvin Dunjap who keeps a confec-
tionary stand near the road

that Jennings got off the car there
ometlm about 5 oclock and after go-

ing to the tent came back to the road
house and atated that he had come-
down expecting to buy some horses
and hadnt found the horseman in

Witnesses Under Arrest-
As to what occurred after this the

statements of those who saw it vary
decidedly although all the witnesses
tell about the same story of the actual
sheeting tht they did the flm night

first Intimation that there was
something behind it all was given to
the officers about 4 oclock yesterday
morning by Hd Sherbrook the piano
player When his statements were
heard the sheriff immediately placed all

witnesses under arrest
These were Ftank Trusty the colored

3d Sherbrook the piano
slayer Samb Mathews an exconvlct
who tad but been released from prison
that morning Hugo Morton Horace
Remtaw and Andrew Burt two boys
who have figured in criminal matters
before The six were taken to the
county jail and laced in separate tells

Continued on Page 2
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M AND MRS J A OTENNINGS Prom Photograph Taken at the
Time of Their Marriage About a Year Ago 4

VORK ON FEDERAL BUILDING TO PROCEE-

DS to The Herald

f D c Sept supervising architect of the 4-

t treasury concluded that a safe foundation can put in on 4
the BIt of the new federal building at Salt Lake in spite 4

4 M t h of water and today authorized the Campbell Building 4
4 mpany to upend 4JM In addition to the amount of the contract in r-

HKtrnin the concrete foundation and tttyekMring the retaining walls be 4-

W grade of the street
With heavier fWiwlattow It Is belltveTl a building along the lines 4

ut mpUle l wUI tee teWe and not settle Furthermore no difficulty wilt 4
N pxpcrtenctd IB BWWBK the cellar water proof This conclusion was +

a h d by tte department oafr after a careful InveeUgatkm as to
quantity and the source of the water percolating Into the excavation and 4
into the character of earth te determine Its structure No further 4

4 a lay g contemplated
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What Salt Lake Mty Expect Soon

British Workingmen Pass Some Strong Resolutions Against the

Government in the South African

War Matter

UNION COv6RtSsi

t
I

LONDON
Sept Trades

today rejected a
introduced by the gen-

eral union of weavers to the effect that
the time had now arrived when in

the economic Interests of women the
franchise should be extended to them-
on the same plane as it was or may be
to men

A naturalization resolution presented-
by the Manchester Jewish tailors union
was adopted It asks for a reduction
or the naturalization fee so that It may
be within the reach of every workman
who has been a member of a trade
union for a period of five years

The congress also adopted a motion
favoring the payment of members of
parliament In order to allow all sections
of the community to be adequately rep
resented In the house of commons-

It was also voted that the parlia-
mentary committee be instructed to in
troduce a bill In the house of com-
mons to prevent any children under 15
years of age being employed In any tex-

tile or nontextile factories
Antitrust Resolution

The Cigar Makers Mutual associa-
tion Introduced a resolution aimed
against capitalistic combines which
was unanimously adopted It was as
follows

That In the opinion of this congress
the growth of gigantic capitalistic
trusts with their enormous power of
controlling production is Injurious to

FOREST FIRES RAGING

Blaze Revived by High Wind and

Ranches Threatened With

Destruction

Denver Sept special to the Re-

uuWlcan ay that the tire m Al
lens Park which began five weeks ago
and which had Ready died out been
revived by the ronK wind of th Jt-

twentvfour hours and is sow raging in
the heavy Umber of the middle St train
valley Several ranches are threatened
with destruction A new fire started at
noon today on the north fork of the
Thompson near Greed itfdfie and much
valuable timber U neins consumed Two
ranch house are In the tracn of the
thames A destructive tire has started
nine miles south ef Idaho Springs

PROSPECT OF PRISON

4 Kooxville Tenn Sept 8 Har 4
4 vey Logan alias Kid Curry the 4

4 alleged ringleader m the Great
4 Northern train robbery In which
4 40006 worth of unsigned Montana 4
4 bank bills were stolen ha been 4
4 turned over to the federal author 4
4 ties Judge Sneed of the circuit
4 court having ruted that the United 4
4 States authorities be given eon 4
4 current Jurisdiction ot Logan un +
4 tIer an agreement that they would 4
4 not take him out of the state for 4
4 trial 4
4 Logan can now be tried for hay 4
4 ing unsigned bank notes in his
+ possession and on the charge of
4 the names of bank
4 officials to them +

QUIET AT PANTHER CREEK

Nonunion Men Went to Work With
out an Escort

TamaQua Pa Sept The nonunion
non In the Panther Creek nain
went to work today without an escort
Major Grhart that so bag as the
strikers to not Interfere with the non-
union men he will not send any of his
soldiers out on oalrol

Todav the troo s are sending requisi-
tions for winter The men are
wearing khaki but comslain that they
suffer from the cold while on duty at
nlcht

Plans are beinK mode to convert one
of the dancing at park

the trooua are stationed Into a
barracks The onlHlen prevails among
the officers that they will on duty
for a long while
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the advancement of the working
classes as by such combination the
prices of commodities are raised the
standard o comfort of th
be workmens freedom en-

dangered and national prosperity
menaced

The speakers contended that the tlrne
had arrived when If the state did not
control the trusts the latter would con
trol the state and that the only per
manent solution of the dlfflculy rested-
In national ownership and control of
these monopolies

War of Aggression-
At the instance oft navies and

general laborers unlop the following
resolution was passed

That this congress of British trades
unionists places on record Its unquali-
fied disapproval of the war against the
Orange Free State and Transvaal

believing that the question of
extending the franchise and the protec
tion of industry was not the real cause
of the dispute but the mere shield
to cover an unscrupulous conspiracy to
grab territory and replace well paid
white labor with unpaid partially en
slaved blacks and Asiatics

Further This congress reaffirms Its
continued hostility to all wars of for-
eign aggression which only tend to
enrich the sinister figure of cosmopol-
itan finance whose main object is to
hold the workers of all countries In
universal social and economic servi-
tude

4 PASSED CENTURY MARK 4

4 Santa Monica Cal 4
4 tin Ruiz whose years made him one 4
4 of Californias remarkable men Is 4
4 dead at his home on Thirteenth 4
4 street aged 10T He was born In the 4
4 state of Chihuahua Mexico in 170B 4
4 Ruizs faculties were wonderfully 4
4 preserved and up to the time his 4he was an interested and
4 telllgent citizen He leaves a large

number of descendants extending to 44 the fourth generation 4

THE TOWER MAN SAVED

MANY PRECIOUS LIVES

Oakland Cal Sept extra
switch engine of the Southern Pacific
company while standing beneath the
coal bunkers In the West Oakland yards
last night waiting for a change of
crews was bumped into by a freight
train and the throttle thrown open
The locomotive plunged forward

and began a runaway trip
through a network of hundreds of side-

tracks and headed for the West
Mole where a dozen trains and

2500 passengers from San Francisco
were waiting to be carried overland to
local points By a fortunate chance
the tower man knowing the engine
was not manned throw the runaway
onto an extreme outside track thus
averting a collision with the standing
trains or preventing the Iron monster
trom crashing through the waiting
rooms at the ferry depot crowded with
human beingS The engine attained a
speed of thirtyfive miles an hour be-

fore It plunged off the end of the track
Into the waters of the bay making a
leap of fully thirty feet The huge
monster now lies burled under twenty
feet of water

PANIC IN A CHURCH

London Sept 5 A from 4
Naples says the entrance of a

into the sacristy of the 4
of Santa Lucia was followed 4

by a terrible explosion caused by 4
gas A people In 4
the church rushed to the doors A 4

of the roof was off 4
The lamplighter was killed and set 4
era persons It Is reported 4
that were killed by falling 4
debris 4
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A hEW RECRUIT

jleinze Seeks Control of the Democratic Party in Montana For

Selfish Purposes Is Opposed by

IJ Senator W A Clark

jrXE MONT Sept Tomorrows
rMlner will editorially define the

of he followers of Sen

the copper operator recently Joined the
Democratic pasty and is making an
effort to control Its affairs as he has
large interests pending In the courts
being in heavy litigation with the
Amalgamated Copper ompany Sen-
ator Clark who opposed the control of

t
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Philadelphia Sept Record to
morrow print an interview on the
coal strike President Roosevelt who
passed through this city on his

to Washington The president is
quoted as follows

I am grieved beyond measure at the
difficulty in Pennsylvania and other coal

over the wage and kin
dred questions

What remedy is at hand he was
asked

There ia a remedy said the presi
dentDo you moan that the government of

VICTORY FOR REBELS

f Cape Haytien Haytl Sept 4
troops of General Alexis Nord war 4

4 minister of the provisional Kovrrn
4 ment were defeated yesterday and
4 the day before near Limbo The op

tomes are said to have lost 4
4 heavily General Esmungurd who ae
4 tually commanded the government
+ forces engaged was captured by

revolutionists and a portion of the
4 government artillery the

t hands of the Artibonlte forces 4
the defeat of his troops General 4

Nord returned to Cape Huytlcn with
4 his staff The troops of the pro 4-

f visional government are demoralized

SALOON AT KEMMERER

HELD UP BY THREE MEN

Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo Sept men

held up the Union saloon at Kemmerer
this county at 2 oclock this morning
and secured 200 In cash and five
watches After securing the plunder
the bandits made their escape Officers
are in hot pursuit

COUNT MUm IN WASHINGTON
Washington Sept 5 Count Mumm

von Schwarzensteln German minister-
to Pekln and formerly German charge
and minister to Washington has ar
rived in this city on his way from Pekin
to Germany He Intends to return to
Pekln by way of Siberia It Is ex
pected that when Mr Von Holleben re
tires from his post at Washington
Count Mumm will succeed him here as
German ambassador

RUMORED LYNCHING
Omaha Neb Sept Kemmerer

Wyo special says that It is rerwrtert
there that Keffer the condemned mur-
derer who was to have been executed
today but who secured a stay was taken
from the tail at Lander and lynched to-

night but no confirmation can be ob-

tained tonIght because of the distance
between the two points

WRECKED BY A MOB

4 Wilkeabarre Sept bouse of 4
4 Lawrence a nonunion 4
4 mine worker at Hudson six miles 4

north of WHkesbaire was wrecked 4
4 by a of strikers tonight Every 4
4 window In the house was broken 4
4 Tarwoskl was not home at the 4
4 time and his wife who was alone
4 fled In terror
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state affairs by the Amalgamated in
1900 now takes similar grounds against
Helnze and will resist the latters

handle the Democracy In the
Interests of his corporation It is
claimed by the Miner that
political workers are using gross mis
representation and money to place that
Individual at the head of the Democra-
cy and that the preservation ot the
party demands his defeat A remark
ably hot campaign is promised for
Montana with Interests involving many
millions concerned In the outcome

at-
tempt to

Heinz s

¬

¬

¬

¬

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT INTERVIEWED

REGARDING THE PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE

the United States can Interfere other than-
as a law preserving body

No replied the president

I would refer you to the men at the
head of the who are in
control of affairs in Pennsylvania I am
sure their conservative opinions of the
difficulties rampant will ultimately result
in an amicable settlement of great
question Of course politics do not en
ter into the mining problem yet I sin-
cerely hope that the Republican principles
which are trained alike for high and low
will level the problem to an equity

PAID FOR AFFIDAVIT

Sensational Charges Made in

Connection With the United

States Steel Suit

Newark N J Sept Chan-

cellor Emery gave a hearing today In
the suit brought by J Asplmvall Hedge
and others rot an Injunction to restrain
the United States Steel corporation
from carrying out its plan to retire
fcXWOOOOOO of preferred stock and to
issue JSMOOOOW of 5 per cent bonds
R V Lfndabury of counsol for the de-

fense moved for an order directing the
complainants to come into court to be
crossexamined on questions touching
theirstockholdings In asking for the
order he claimed that Bernard Smith
and W H Curtis who are named as
complainants with Hodge are prac
tically out of the cue as they held no
stock that had not been voted for the
bonding plan when the action was
brought and that they were asking for
a third person David Lamar

Mr Undabury also moved for an or-
der to have the case stricken from the
record of the court as an imposition-
He declared that he and his associate
counsel William D Guthrie and
Charles H Corbin were prepared to
show by their own affidavits that the
suit was a blackmailing scheme and a
conspiracy with Lamar as chief con
spirator

Affidavit Piled
Mr Llndabury then filed an affidavit

B Corrigan a clerk in the
office of Guthrie Cravath Hender
son reporting a conversation he had
with James H Lancaster who had
made an affidavit when the suit was
brought In regard to the valuation of
the steel plants Lancaster Corrigan
averred told Mm tht he had received

100 for the affidavit not knowing it
was to be used In the suit against the
steel corporation According to Corri-
gan Lancaster claimed that Lamar
told him that he would pay him
per week to keep quiet and 10000
when the suit should be settled not
later than Nov 1 IStS Mr Lindabury
claimed that what he bad already
shown to the court was sufficient for
the dismissal of the case

Robert H McCartey for the plain-
tiffs questioned the right of the court
to dismiss the case at the present stage
of the proceedings Mr Llndabury

In favor of the courts
dismissal and quoted several decisions-
in support of his view of the milter
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WAS NOMINATED-

ON THE FIRST BALLOT-

W E Adams For Lieutenant Governor and James

Hutchinson For Representative in Congress

Idaho Democrats Put Up a Strong Ticket and a Platform In Wmcn

There Is No Straddling

Special to The Herald
IDA Sept 5v The

r Idaho Democratic state conven-

tion completed Its work this even
In and adjourned The result Is a
complete victory for Governor Hunt
He was nominated on the first ballot
and the name of his chief opponent

General Martin did not even
come before the convention The op-

position to Hunt could not unite This
was apparent In the congressional con
test which preceded that for the gov-

ernorship The Martin forces staid by
Avery C Moore but they were rot
strong enough and the attempt later
of the Martin men to stampede the

to Watt of Blame failed
When Washington the last

county on the list was called Hunt
lacked only four votes of enough to
nominate and Jackson who had no real
strength except the delegation from
that county withdrew and gave his
votes to Hunt That settled

Wild Scene Ensued
The scene that followed rivals de-

scription Before the vote could be an
nounced the leaders of the opposition-
were vying with each other to make
the nomination unanimous and this
was done amid scenes of the wildest en-

thusiasm
The contest over the congressional

nomination had been more stubborn
but it was none the less complete and
It was just as evident that Joseph H
Hutchinson was the choice of the con-

vention and that the opposition to him
was almost entirely due to the gov
ernorship contest

When the Democratic convention
this morning a proposition to

appoint a committee of three to confer
with certain Populist visitors was
made and voted down by a tremendous
majority The report of the committee-
was then made as follows

The plank In regard to the employers
liability act had been cut out by the
commlUee but the convention by an
almost unanimous vote ordered It re
Inserted and the report wan then ap
proved

Hutchinson For Congress
Nominations for congressmdn were

called for and the names of Joseph H
Hutchinson Congressman R Glenn
Avery Moore James R Saver
aJKR were placed before the convention

The first resulted aafdtlewte
For Hutchinson Ado 12 Bingham

9 Boise 4 Cassia 4 Custer 6 Idaho
1 Kootenal 12 Lotah 16 Lemhi 8
Lincoln 5 Nez Perce 1 Oneida 6
Owyhee 8 Washington 1L Total 102

For Glenn Bannock 1 Bear Lake
10 Cassia 3 Nez Perce S Oneida 6

Total 28
For Moore Bingham 4 Blame 11

Boise 4 Canyon 10 Elmore 6 Fre-
mont 1C Idaho 13 Kootenai 3 Nez
Perce 8 Total 75

For 4 Bannock 12
Shoshone 21 Total 37

Before the vote was announced Ada
changed four votes from Sovereign to
Hutchinson and Bingham three from
Moore to Hutchinson and Nez Perce
changed eight votes from Glenn to
Moore This made the vote Hutchi
son 112 Glenn 14 Moore 83 Sover-
eign 33

On the second ballot Bear Lake alone
The second ballot stood Hutchinson

voted for Glenn and Sovereign got only
the Shoshone vote and six from OneMa
119 Glenn 10 Moore 96 Sovereign

the third ballot both Sovereign
and Glenn withdrew and there was a
stampede to Hutchinson The ballot
WitS never completed and Hutchinson
was nominated by acclamation

At the opening of the afternoon
at 4 oclock the following telegram

was read
Oyster Bay L L Sept 5

The president received your tele-
gram just as he was leaving this

for a southern trip and directs me
to convey to the members of the

through you his appreciation
of their thoughtful courtesy

WILLIAM LOEB JR
Assistant Secretary

Hunt on First Ballot
Nominations for governor then

calked for and Frank W Hunt W H
Watt D L Evans and Charles H
Jackson were named

Governor Hunt won on the first bal-

lot the vote was as follows
For 17 Bannock 2 Bear

Lake 2 Bingham 6 Boise 8 Cassia
7 Custer 6 Fremont 1 Idaho 3 Koo
tenai 9 Latah 15 Lemhi 8 Lincoln
i Owyhee 8 Shoshone 21 Washing

Total 12D

For 3 Bear Lake 4
Bingham 7 Blaine 11 Canyon 7 BU
more 4 Fremont 15 Idaho 10 Koo

6 Nez TotaJ 76

For 4 Bear Lake
J Idaho 1 Oneida 12 TotaJ lfl

For Jackson Bannock 4 Beer Lake
Canyon 3 Elmore 2 Nez Perce 8

Total 19
Washington county which came last

on the list and which had nominated
Jackson withdrew his name before It
cast its vote and voted for Hunt This
gave him the nomination by 1 votes
more than was necessary for a choice

W E Adams of Washington coonty
for governor

by acclamation A re asa until S

clock was then taken
At tonights session the ticket was
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completed v K GrangexHla
was nominated for supreme judge It
took two ballots to decide it The
on the first ballot stood Frank L
Moore 66 John B Goode 101 F E
Fogg 74 On the second ballot FogS 1M

and before the announcement of thq
vote could be made the entire
tion wets transferred to Fog and his
nomination was declared unanimous-

C J Bawstt the present Incumbent
Frank W Rope of Fremont and J 8
Barratt of Bear Lake were placed in
nomination for secretary of state
Bassett won on the first ballot by one
majority the vote standing Bossett
123 Ross 78 Barratt 42

John C Callahan of Kootenal and F
T Ballard of Owyhea were nominated-
for auditor Callahan won on the first
ballot by a vote of 1G7 to 76

E P Collman of Idaho Falls Prod
G Mock of Nampa and W G Ross of
Fremont were named for state

Collman won on the first ballot
The vote was Collman 145 Mock 25

Ross 73
R II Johnson of Ada and Frederick

D Culver of Nez named for
attorney general Culver was nomi
nated on the first ballot The vote was
Culver 124 Johnson 119

Mini Permeal French present Incum-

bent was nominated for superintendent
of public instruction by acclamation

John H Nordqulst of Shoshone Mar-

tin Jacobs of Ada Fred Day of Bolso
and E F Phelan of Elmore were
named for mine Inspector Nordquist
won on the first ballot The vote was
Nordquist 163 Jacobs pay 20

Phelan 22
Judicial nomlnaUons were made as

follows First district L A Doherty
Second district W N Scales Third
district Frank Harris Fourth district
Texas Angel Fifth district J C Rich

TH EPIiATTOEM

There Was No Dodging the Twomile
Limit Plank

The platform as adopted by the con
vention is clear and explicit in ifs dec-
laration and is as follows

The Platform
Wa the Democrats of Idaho hereby

acknowledge and d eUre our continued
allegiance to the Democratic party v

the nation and on national issues roar
firm and endorse tne princinlea laid down
In Its national olatform at Kan-
sas City and tally and ably
in the presidential campaign or 1900 by
William Jennings Bryan Regarding
those principles as to

and colonialism as opposed to gov-

ernment by Injunction as opposed to
trusts and trustfostering op-

posed to financial monopoly and as op-

posed to all other localized and
privileges we condemn every effort to
repudiate and Ignore

We are unalterably opposed to an
archy and deplore with great sorrow tbe
cowardly act of the assassin who struck
down our late lamented president Wil-
liam McKinley whose personal virtues
we acknowledge and respect

Trusts
The recent growth of trusts

whereby legitimate competition is de-
stroyed and the prices of staple articles
of consumption unreasonably inflates is
due to a nigh protective tariff a failure
to enforce the federal antitrust law and
a harmful manipulation of transporta-
tion facilities We do therefore demand
a revision or the tariff laws which will
place on the free list every article and
product controlled by a trust the crim-
inal prosecution of trust promoters and
operators in compliance the
antitrust law and the denial of the use

of the United States mails to said trusts
We are opposed to the Fowler currency

and banking bill pending In congress
for the that it destroys independ-
ent banks and substitutes therefor
European branch bank system with the
privilege given to such bank to luue

based on asset and also because
by making the sliver dollar redeemable-
in geld it lessens the money
of the country without reducing Its In-

debtedness
Government by

We
Injunction-

We
are unalterably to govern-

ment by injunction such legis-
lation will prevent the abridgment
by the abuse of the writ of injunction of
the rights of free speech the aeaceful
assemblage of alt screens to
discus any and all questions the right
ta use persuasion to convert others to
their views and the depriving of persons
of trial by Jury

We favor government of
railway telegraph and lines

We demand the federal constitution to
be so amended as to provide for the elec-

tion of United States senators by the di-

rect vote of people

State Administration
We commend the wise and economical

administration 0f our present state gov-

ernment and we point with to the
tact that under the Democratic manage-
ment of the nest 4x years the business
ot th state has been brought to con-

dition where it te now betas conducted
upon a heats and we Invite the
vot ra of the to compare the same
with the incompetent
administration ot th tate sovernmrrt
by during the firm
ix years ot our statehood-
We invite a careful In

very voter of of tordurt-
ef the business f Ute board
durine th toat six years and iur

re e tfuHY Invite H nei-
p rUn of e all bualr of

land beard unc Democrat a4-

mfnfetratkm with that of the r edlrg-
Remibliean admlRtetnUtoM

Initiative and Referendum-

We favor an amendment to our fat
conoUUttfcm pmvMlnc for that system of

Continued on Page ij
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PEOPLE OF VENEZUELA ARE STARVING

1 plaintive plea for poor In that capital WHO are suffer
4 Ing great misery as the result of the protracted war now In progress
4 The special plea Is made by Rev T S Pond Ute senior American mla 4
4 slonary in Caracas and Mr has undertaken gladiy to receive any

contributions that may be from America to his legation He says 4
4 that Mr Pond does not propose to give money to the poor mat only +
4 provisions that are cooked He need according to Mr Bowen 2

4 but could easily use five times tHat amount 4

t In appeal Mr Pond says that in his experience he never has +

f known anything to compare with the poverty

of Minister Bowen himself is feeding IN or 4

destitute people At half famlHerof this city says +
Mr Pond can gain only one fair meal a day Hundreds cannot ob 4

4 Lain even L I

tl1 ASHINGTON Sept 5United States Bowea at Caracas

has forwarded to the
the pi ple

Bowen

6Ijjj
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M
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